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President's Message 
Tu B'Shevat, the birthday of the trees, a perfect time to 

reflect on our relationship to the world around us. Thls year 
marks the twentieth anniversary of the first Earth Day, and In 
April another Earth Day celebration has been called for worldwide 
to remind us that we must take care of the planet we call home. 

In Genesis God said to the newly created male and female 
humans,"Be fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth .•• " 
Later lt says: "And the Lord God took the man, and put him Into 
the garden of Eden to dress It and keep lt."The Bible is clearly 
telling us that we have a responslblllty to care for the Earth we 
have been given. 

As librarians, we can encourage an Interest in ecology and 
environmental concerns by hlghllghtlng books and materials on 
thls Important subject. To prepare our patrons for EarthDay 
festivities, we can provide reading lists and displays, sponsor 
reading clubs to be joined by reading an ecology book, have an 
environmentalists' hall of fame by featuring biographies of 
people who have worked for the environment, and encourage 
conservation by using recycled paper products and promoting the 
careful use of paper to avoid as much waste as possible. 

As we enter the 1990's, let's make this the decade when we 
address the Important environmental Issues and make thls a Garden 
for future generations to enjoy. 

11 We reached into our hearts 
And dug into our souls, 
And saw that lt was time to set things right." from "Save 

Me, I am the World" by Victor Dubin. 

AJLSC LIBRARY LIGHT is distributed free to AJSC members. TYPED COPY (LETTER 
PERFECT) must be submitted to The VBS Sheila Sporn Library. Deadline for the 
next issue is : Wednesday March 14, 1990. 

Attention: VBS Sheila Sporn Library 
15739 Ventura Blvd. 
Encino, Ca. 91436 

Editors of AJLSC LIBRARY LIGHT: Helene Gersuk 
Susan Rosner 

Permission to reprint granted when credit is given to "Association of Jewish 
Libraries of Southern Cal ifronia LIBRARY LIGHT ... 
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FEBRUARY GENERAL MEETING 

Ar.thur Pond, Program Director for the Service to Shut-Ins 
program of the Los Angeles Public Library wi~l be the speak
er at the February General Meeting. The meeting will take 
place on Monday night, February 5, 1990 at 7:30pm at Temple 
Akiba, 5249 S. Sepulveda Boulevard in Culver City. Mr. Pond 
will discuss recruitina and training volunteers, as well as 
a number of volunteer programs at the Los Angeles Public 
Library including Grandparents and Books, LARP, Central Li
brary Docents, Friends Groups and In-House volunteers. Mr. 
Pond received his MS in Library Science from UCLA Library 
School and has worked in a variety of libraries, both aca
demic and public. He specializes in serving the underserved 
in libraries. Parking is next door in Colortile parking lot 
in the rear. 

CALL FOR ARTICLES 
Library Light is in need of articles. Please send your submission to 

Helene Gersuk, Valley Beth Shalom Sheila Sporn Library, 15739 Ventura Blvd., 
Encino, California 91436 by the deadline. Please make sure that all articles 
submitted are double spaced, typed with a dark ribbon, and ready to be photo
copied. Please send clean copies only. Thank you. 

------------~¢~------~~~------~¢~------------
1990 AJL CONVENTION 

If you are interested in attending the 1990 AJL Convention in Israel this 
summer, please call Susan Dubin at . She is preparing a grant 
proposal to try and get funding to subsidize those librarians interested in 
attending. The proposal is due by February 9th. 

----~x:x ~ Ql!:-----
SOMEONE TO ORGANIZE A LIBRARY OF 

YOUNG ISRAEL OF HANCOCK PARK 
N E E D E D 

Call Ben Engel (213) 938-0474 regarding organizing a library of 
English and Hebrew books. The Hebrew books are mostly 
Rabbinica. 
A temporary project. 

------------~Qr------4~~------~Q~------------
POSITION WANTED 

A librarian is searching for a job. Has a Master in Library 
Science from Russia. The degree was recognized in Israel, 
where she was employed in a rm.micipa.l library. 

Gall Maya Stolar, . 
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TEMPLE RAMA.T ZION 

andtbe 

lJNIJ'ERSITY OF JUDAISM 

join in honoring 

MARTHA & St.tUL 

GLOBERMAN 

and presenting them 

with the 

AWARD OF MERIT 

Sunday, Febroary 25, 1990 
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.MARTIIA & SAUL 

GLOBERMAN 

Residents of Southern California for 
31 years, Martha and Saul Glober

man have been active in the life of Tem
ple Ramat Zion (TRZ) since becoming 
members almost 15 years ago. They 
have been involved in the Mens' Club, 
Sisterhood, PTA, and the Library. Saul is 
Past President of the TRZ Men's Club 
and was a Vice President of the South 
West Regional Men's Clubs. He is cur
rently a member of the President's Advi

sory Cound.l of the Federation of Men's Oubs. 

Martha worked as an assistant in the TRZ Nursery School while volunteering in 
the library. During this time, she was honored by the TRZ Men's Club receiving 
its Woman of the Year Award She resumed her education injudaica librarian
ship courses given by Hebrew Union College and is presently the Librarian of the 
TRZ library/Media Center. Martha is also on the Board of the Association of 
Jewish libraries of Southern California. Under Martha's able guidance the TRZ 
library has received a number of awards from United Synagogue for its program
ing, a Shabbat check-out system and a special Yom HaShoah program. Martha has 
also been a guest speaker at the North Valley Jewish Community Center and 
most recently spoke to Hadassah women in celebration of]ewish Book Momh. 

Martha and Saul are members of the Jewish Connection Chavurah-a group of 
eight f.un.ilies who are long time members ofTRZ and have committed them
selves to the Temple. 

Martha and Saul were born and raised in New York City, where they attended 
New York City College. They married after Saul returned home from serving in 
the armed forces during World War II. The Globernuns have four children
Gail, Jeffrey, Sari-jane and Andrew, a wonderful daughter-in-law, Barbara, and 
son-in-law, Hal, and are blessed with three grandsons-Matthew, Scott, and 
Aaron. 

It is with great pleasure that TRZ and the University of Judaism present the 
A\'iUd of Merit to Martha and Saul Globerman. 

--------------~9~------~<x~------~Qr-----------
DISCARDS ????? 

It was generally agreed among members of lhe audience that. while some discarded 
fiction books (if they are non-stereotypical) might be okay to give away, it is NOT okay 
to give away discarded non-fiction books. Such books must not be given away to teach
ers, students, parents, or other humans who would absorb the erroneous, out-of-date infor
mation which usually caused us to discard lhem in lhe first place. It is not a favor tooth
er people to give them wrong infonnation! There is also the very real danger that 
discarded books, given away instead of destroyed, will be like that Iiule dog you once read 
about in lhe newspapers which found its mysterious and bedraggled way back to its own
er's home in California from Detroit. The dog was wanted by its owners, but our discard
ed book "dogs" arc not. Beware. Many of them WILL come back to haunt us if we give 
them away. 
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THAT OLD GANG OF MINE: JEWISH & DEAD 

Violence! Sex! Crime that pays! Reading about it that pays more~ 
much more. E.L. Doctorow~s latest novel, BILLY BATHGATE, is pure 
poetry, romantic history, personal philosophy. Lyricism soars as 
gangsters rage and rain death on friend and foe. Lumps rise in 
throats as the world of the thirties recalls the past that shapes 
our present. Pride and shame alternate with discovery: the bad 
guys are Jewish. 

The Jewish quest for knowledge knows no boundaries. When teen-ager 
Billy Bathgate decides to learn 'the trade~ from the Bronx notori
ous mob boss a responsive chord strikes; boss is a Jew ready to 
teach. Dutch Schultz, born Arthur Flegenheimer, adopts Billy as 
apprentice and graduates him to proteg~ Once inside Billy reports 
on his tutelage bringing to the reader a fun biography of the 
gangster and a touching picture of Depression ridden New York. 
Schultz had a handful of clever, devoted, Jewish henchman with 
various strengths of brain and brawn. As they instruct Billy in 
numbers and guns, vendettas and women, we are swept up in a tide of 
horror that is amusing. 

When can gore be anything but repelling? When the descrip
tions, the point of view, the literary talent of the author combine 
to co-opt the reader. Doctorow~s mesmerizing prose combines a 
period piece with a coming-of-age. So rich this language, so 
magnificent this vocabulary you quickly accept Billy as Doctorow's 
porta voce and take jewels of language from the mouth of an under
educated punk. From the moment Billy gains the attention of 
Schultz by juggling a navel orange, a stone, two rubber balls and 
an egg you are ready to share his education in the world of the 
Jewish gangster beset by unfaithful assistants, competing Italian 
gangs, emotional hang-ups, and government agents. 

The author's philosophy is accepted from Billy as readily as 
the vocabulary. Doctorow nostogically recreates Manhattan and 
upstate New York in the summer and fall of 1935; irony and tension 
keep the nostalgia from mere sentimentality. Constant action and 
running theories impart a lifetime feeling to a book that covers a 
mere four months. The 30's reappear by careful use of e>:pressions 
and objects identified with the time. You laugh aloud as Billy is 
warned against looking like an 'Ish Kabibble'. You feel the 
insidious grip of the Depression and you almost buy the gangster's 
rational about their business which supports their families and 
demands loyalty and responsible work from employees. 

Doctorow brillantly mines his material and the magnetism of 
the outlaw. We are fascinated by those who contrive a life from 
danger. All of us harbor~ somewhere, a desire to live on the edge. 
This draws us to a book that details the life of a gangster. The 
magic of the book is the magic of words clearly based not just on 
the historical Schultz, but on the figure Schultz himself created: 
he died a verbal man in a calling that had little to say. Other 
Jewish mobsters in print include Meyer Lansky, Arnold Rothstein, 
and Bugsy Siegel. There is no surer way to start a Jewish gangster 
hobby than with BILLY BATHGATE. 

ELLEN COLE I TEMPLE ISAIAH I LEVINE LIBRARY 
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AND THE NOMINEES ARE ... 
by Hava Ben-Zvi 

Having been recently appointed ore of the judges of children's l::x:xJks by the Jewish 

Book Q:luncil of Arrerica, I decided to take myself rrore seriously than I am usually 

inclined to do, arrl issue my own list of ncminees for the Jewish Ccrmunity Library 

Awards. 

And the naninees are: 

"FIER:E ATI'KllMENrs"- a neroir by Vivian Gornick (Sinon & Schuster, 1987) 

is an lUlforgettable autobiografhy, delving into the universal therre of 

IIDther-daughter relationships. 

Pealistic arrl dranatic, it explores our nost primitive errotions and primal 

feelings 1 arrl 1 frequent! y 1 leaves US shaken 1 OOt wiser for the experience • 

"'IliE KING OF Oill.DREN" - by Betty Jean Lifton (Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 

1988) is a biography of Janusz Korczak, the Jewish-Polisb physician, author 

arrl educator who dedicated his life to sheltering and healing orphared 

dti.ldren. On August 6, 1942, re was forced to deliver his 0.0 hurrlred 

dti.ldren to the train that ...o..tid take them to the gas chani:ers of Treblinka. 

Janusz Korczak ~nt with them. 

I still re!TEITbe.r reading, as a child, his farTO..ls story al:x::>ut a boy-king, 

"King Matt the First", and I could not put do,.m this vivid, loving, splen.::lid 

l:x:x:>k. 

"BEFORE GJillA.: Mli.NYA SOCCHAT" - by Rachel Yanait Ben-Zvi (Biblio Press, 1989) 

is the story of a remarkable ~<.aron - a legendary figure in her own tirre, set 

within the story of ooilding a rew Jewish national hareland in Palestine. She 

shined even in her own era, which produced m:my rernarkable -..oren, such as 

Henrietta Szold, arrl, later, G:>lda ~ir. 

"YIDDISH FDLKTALES" - edited by Beatrice Silverman Weinreich (Pantheon Books, 1988) 

is a rew, enchanting addition to our folk literature. 

'!he folktales reflect the world of Euror:ean Jewry and include tales of tailors and 

children, fishenren and grandrrothers, rrelaneds, ral::bis and scholars, shepherds and 

fools, not to rrention elves and dybbuks, denons and angels. 'Ihey give us a taste 

of the scope, texture and color of Jewish life and culture, of Jewish values and 

a:mcerns. A brief carp3.rison between Jewish folktales and those of other nations 

reveal that even the denons have a mission and are used in the service of G-d ••• 

"NIGm' TALES OF '!BE SIW-f.1AS" - by Michael Jay Katz (Jason Aronson, 1988) is another 

cx:rrpilation of Jewish stories dating fran tirre i.nnarorial, beginning with the Bible 

arrl continuing through the Talrrud, and the rrcdieval Jewish literature. 

'!hey r-eflect and distill Jewish 'ideas and wisdan, and always touch the heart. 
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'"IBE DREN1 ASSEMBLY" - tales of Ratbi Zalman Schachter-S"lalan, collected and retold 

by Howard Schwartz (Amity Ha.Ise, Inc., 1988) is another ~ressive and heart-wanning 

anthology. '!bey errphasize wisdan, canpassion and urrlerstanding of the Rabbi, and 

the irrportant role a Ral:::bi played in the Jewish, aro., particularly, the Hasidic 

ccmrunity. 

"CUIEr HEROES" - true stories of the rescue of Jews by Olristians in Nazi -o::cupied 

Holland, by Andre Stein (New York University Press, 1988). 

Told sinpl y by the rescuers who did not feel they deserved any accolades, these 

are inspiring tales of courage, danger, horror, sacrifice, ccnpassion and joy. 

Sadly, these events, ....tlich happened in our tirres, are nc:w part of our Jewish heritage . 

Authors of children's bcx>ks presented us with scrre jew-els as well: 

"FAITHFUL SOilliERS" - by R. L. leader (Feldheim, 1989) is an absorbing novel set 

in Czarist Russia, in the 1840's, and is based on the realities of those days. 

Yankeleh, the small son of the Kronitzer Rebbe and the pride of his camunity, 

fi.rrls himself kidnapped into the Russian Arrrry. The term of service: tw:mty-five 

years ... A re-telling of the kno..m story ab:::lut t:v.elve-year-old boys torn fran their 

rrother ' s arms never to return. Few children survived the horrors and rigors of the 
Czarist Arrrrj, and rrost of those ....no survived, lost touch with their heritage .. 

"MALKE' S SEX:RET IID:IPE" - by David Adler, with enjoyable illustrations by Joan 

Halpern (Kar-Ben Copies, 1989) is set in Chelm. Suitable for ages 5-7, it is a 

channing and furmy Hanukkah tale, and like all stories of fools, teaches discretion. 

Mal.k.e has a worrlerful recipe for latkes, which our Olelrnites are detennined to 

discover ... 

"GRANI:MA'S SOUP" -by Nancy Krak~, illustrated by Shelly 0. Haas (Kar-Ben Copies, 

1989) is the story of an aging grandrrother, who forgets ....no her gran::Jchild.ren are, 

and adds cloves to the 50..lp ... It revived nerories of my CMn family, and atout 

sugar instead of salt in our gefilte fish ... The story, suitable for ages 5 arrl 

older, is an atterrpt to bring the infinnities of old age to the attention of our 

children. 

"M::M1Y NEVER Wllil' 'ID HEBREW SCHCXlL" - by Rabbi Mindy Avra Portnoy, illustrated by 

Shelly 0. Haas (Kar-Ben Copies, 1989) is the story of conversion. Told in very 

sinple language , it truthfully explains hew M::mny studied Judaism and was converted 

before her narriage to Daddy. In an era of an increasing nurrber of mixed marriages, 

the book rreets a definite reed. 

"BENI'S FIRST CHANUKAH"- by Jane Breskin Zalben (Henry Holt and Co., 1988) is one 

of the few rew books on Hanukkah suitable for very yamg children. A family of 

bears enjoys the candles, the latkes arrl a visit of sure non-Jewish bears to 

celebrate together. 




